
2 DIN: Pioneer SPH-DA360DAB ???????? Apple carplay Android auto 6,8'' Multi colour  4x50w
 

    ??? ???????????? ?????

???? ??????? 420,00 €

-?? ?????? ??? ?????????? ?? ???????????? ???? ??????? -
????? ???? ?? ????? ? ??????? ??? 2109584031  ?? SPH-
DA360DAB ??? ????????? ?? ?????????? ?? ??? ??????? ????????
iPhone ? Android ???? ?????????? ? ????????? ???????? ??? ???
????????? ?? ???????? ?? Apple CarPlay, Android Auto ??? Waze
(???? Android Auto ? Apple CarPlay) ?? ?????? ?????. ??????????
??????? ????????? DAB/DAB+, ??????????? USB ?? ???????????
????/??????

?????????

 

The 2-Din SPH-DA360DAB lets you connect to a compatible iPhone or Android phone, which will allow you to control Apple CarPlay, Android
Auto and Waze (Via Android Auto or Apple CarPlay) from your dashboard in a convenient and safe way- via wired or wireless connection. It
plays DAB/DAB+ Digital Radio, audio/video content from USB devices.

 

 

Specifications

Wi-Fi®With built-in Wi-Fi® you can enjoy wireless connectivity specifically designed to support a cable free data connection between your
smartphone and the receiver.

Apple CarPlayIs the smarter, safer and more fun way to use your iPhone® in the car. Apple CarPlay gives iPhone users an incredibly intuitive
way to make calls, use Maps, listen to music, and access messages with just a word or a touch. Apple CarPlay requires iPhone 5 or newer with
the latest version of iOS.

Android AutoExtends the Android platform into the car in a way that’s purpose-built for driving and automatically brings you useful information
and organises it into simple cards that appear just when they’re needed. It’s designed to minimise distraction so you can stay focused on the
road ahead. Android Auto is compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. Android Auto may not be available on all
devices and is not available in all countries or regions.

DAB+Enjoy the convenience of listening to your favourite radio stations in crystal clear digital quality thanks to a built-in Digital Radio tuner.

Digital Radio Tick Mark Approved productManufacturers must meet the minimum specification, verified by independent testing. All Pioneer
products that use this Digital Radio Tick Mark have been independently tested and approved so you can buy with confidence.
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Bluetooth®Obey local driving laws with built-in Bluetooth (HFP). Hands-free calling, wireless audio streaming (A2DP) with artist, album, and
song search, simple pairing, and control audio (AVRCP), Bluetooth® wireless technology has made life in the vehicle safer and more
convenient.

6.8" Capacitive TouchscreenA fully flat touchscreen that allows for fast and responsive multi-touch gestures like pinch to zoom, plus swipe and
scroll controls at your fingertips, in very high detail.

MechafreeThis product is designed for modern digital music formats.

Made for iPod / iPhoneDirectly control your iPod / iPhone, for charging, music and video via an optional interface cable (sold separately),
depending on your iOS device. Song, artist, time and album information are beautifully displayed on the touchscreen.

Compatible with AndroidConnect and listen to music stored on your device without the need for an app

USB InputConnect any device with an USB interface cable to charge your device or listen to clean, clear sound.

SpotifyWith Spotify, just connect your smartphone to comfortably browse your favourite playlists, albums, tracks and artists using your headunit
controls.

WazeWaze is a social GPS driving/navigation app that offers map, real-time traffic, and various other information for you to access on the large
display of Pioneer compatible multimedia devices .

FLACEnjoy FLAC lossless digital audio files in your vehicle with playback output at CD quality, without the need to convert.

13-band Graphical EQAdjust your audio output in detail for a music experience tailored to your preferences.

Siri Eyes Freemake use of your iPhone's Siri functionality through your unit's external microphone and the speakers of your vehicle

Multi colour illuminationMatch the display and key illumination to your vehicle's interior lighting with a range of endless colour combinations.

????? ??????????????

Wi-Fi ®  
??????? Apple CarPlay ???????? ??????? ? ??????? USB
??????? Android Auto ???????? ??????? ? ??????? USB
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DAB+  
??????? ????????? Tick Mark ??????????? ??????  
Bluetooth ®  
Mechafree  
??????? USB  
Spotify ???? Android Auto ? Apple CarPlay
Waze ???? Android Auto ? Apple CarPlay
?????????? ????????  
????????? FM  
??????? ??????? ???
????? ???????? ????? ???? 6,8".
?????? • ?? iPod, ?? iPhone, ?? Android Smartphone ???

• ???? Bluetooth

???? USB:
• ?????? ???? MP3, WMA, AAC, WAV ??? FLAC
• ?????? ?????? H.264, MKV, FLV, MPEG4, MPEG2 (PS) ??? TS ??
Full HD
• JPEG ??? ?????? ??????? BMP

????????????? ???????? ???????? ??? ??????  
????? ???????????? 2-DIN
???????? ???????????????:

1 ??????? ????????? USB
1 ????????? ??? ??????? hands-free

???????????:
• CA-AN-DAB.001 (?????? DAB)
• CA-IU.52C (??????? USB ?? Lightning)
• ND-BC8 (?????? ???????)

??????? USB ???? USB (1 Amp)

?????????????? ??????

???????? ????? ???? 6,8".  

??????????? Apple

?????????????? ??? iPod / iPhone  
Siri Eyes Free  
?????????? ?? iPhone  

??????????? Android

??????? ?? Android  
Display Mirroring ??? Android  

????

FLAC  
???????? ????????????? 13 ?????  
MOSFET 50 W x 4 ?????????  
???????? ????????????? 13-??????
????????? ????? ????????  
?????? High Pass  
?????? ??????? ?????????  
??????? ?????????  
RCA Pre-Outs 3. (2 Volt)

-

??????? DAB+  

?????????????? ?????

????????? RDS FM  

Bluetooth

????? Hands Free (?????? Hands Free)  
??? ????????  
????????? ??????????? Bluetooth ??? ????
??????????? HFP/A2DP/SPP
Bluetooth ??? Pioneer  
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?????????

Aux-in 1 ???? AV Aux-In
???? ?????? RCA AV  
?????? ????????? ??????????????? ??????  
??????? ISO  
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